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0 usted Prof Looks. 
To Fut.ore 
by Gregg Lindsley 
News Editor 
In an exclusive interview with 
The Ithacan, Assistant Professor 
of History Ron Taber expressed 
his opinions concerning his futun: 
as well as the college's future, and 
his view on not being reappointed. 
For the past few years, 
!!.!aching jobs, especially in 
history,. have been extremely 
, ~carce. Recently, at a teachers' 
convention, two thousand 
!!.!aching candidates competed to 
fill four hundred positions. "I feel 
J have to choose carefully the 
institution I go to because of mv 
life style and ideology. I came t~ 
Ithaca College for many reasons. I 
liked the nature of the student 
hody, for one. It seemed as if 
there were people who wanted a 
New Left historian and there 
~~-cmed to be a need for one. 
Before I came I got the impression 
that my life style and ideology 
would be acceptable but now I 
think that I was hired for no other 
rl.!ason than to give the 
dl.!partment balance." 
Currently, Taber is seeking a 
position as Director of the 
Community Service & Public 
Affairs program, drawn up by 
Chester Galaska & William 
Scoones. He feels the job would 
,u11 him well because he is an 
awvist and because the direction 
·. of Ithaca College is moving 
towards combining practice and 
theory to social change. In 
addition, the finan.cing would not 
be a problem. (Ed. Note: it is an 
S 18,000 program, and since 
history 1s no longer a requirement 
for graduation, his position will 
probably not . be filled. The 
History Department could 
transfer his salary to the 
community service program; thus 
saving the $8,000 they would pay 
somebody new. Also Cornell 
Human Affairs Program Director 
Ben Nichols has agreed to 
cooperate with the IC program in 
·any way which is mutually 
advantageous.) 
Taber plans to stay in Ithaca 
even though he may not have a 
job. His case is still pending before 
the National AA UP Committee. 
ThL~ committee could get him his 
joh back,- but Taber docs not 
expect that to happen. If Taber 
was reins lated in the history 
department, could he effectively 
work with his colleagues'? 
"I can work in a hostile 
environment, that is with 
conservatives and everyone else. I 
feel that I can gel my job done 
and that is teaching." When asked 
about his relationship with Robert 
Ryan, department chariman, he 
replied, "U has generally been a 
very good, cordial relationship, up 
to the incident. I like the guy.". 
''l feel that the history 
department has a future as long as 
they maintain the faculty which 
will challenge the students and 
continued on pase 9 
Taber Fired On 
Judgment 
Ed. Note: The following letter 
was sent to Ass. Prof. Ron Taber B d 
by Robert Ryan; Department 8fl 
Chainnan, on March 2. 
DearRon: Wo 't Sh 
On February 25, 1970 I fl QW 
recommended to Dean Paul 
Givens that you not be 
re-appointed to your position in 
the Department of History. This 
decision was made only after 
extensive consultation with the 
members of the evaluation 
committee of the Department and 
in consideration of the unaninous 
rccom_mendation of this group. 
The Band, scheduled to appear 
in concert at Ithaca College on 
Spring Weekend, will not appear. 
Two of the members of the well 
known rock group have recently 
contracted hepatitis, and do not 
expect to recover fully in time for 
the scheduled concert. 
I an happy to comply with 
Your request for a statement as to 
the reasons for this action. Most 
of the reasons which follow have 
to do with what we regard as 
repeate·d and serious errors of 
·udgement on you part during the i past several months. 
The Spring Weekend 
Committee is now faced with the 
task of finding another ensemble. 
The two most recent prospects are 
The Guess Who and The Spirit. 
The decision will btf made in light 
of financial capabilities and the 
short-term notice, both of which 
eliminate the possiblity of hhing 
any top-name groups. 
i· 1. Perhaps the most serious 
question - of poor judgement· 
concerns your public charges 
continued on pase 10 
The decision concerning who 
will appear on Spring Weekc!nd 
will be made within the next 
week. 
Prite 15 Cents 
Requirements Abolished ; 
General Studies Installed 
The Arts and Sciences faculty 
at IC aholished All College 
requirements Thursday, March S 
and established a general studies 
program which is free of any 
prescribed requirements. 
Under the present system, all 
students in Arts and Sciences 
must complete a minimum of six 
hours of literature, 12 hours of 
history. one year of Expository 
Writing or English Composition, in 
addition to eight hours of 
laboratory science and the 
attainment of the intermediate 
level in a foreign language for a 
B.A. Requirements for the majors 
arc still subject to each 
department. The primary 
stipulation now is that each 
department must require at least 
thirty credits for a departmental 
major. 
In an interview with The 
Ithacan Wednesday, Dean Paul 
Givens of Arts and Sciences stated 
that the faculty decisions came 
after I½ years of departmental 
and curriculum committee 
meetings. 
"This is an effort to tailor the 
program to fit the individual 
rather than to fit the individual 
into a set of prescribed courses,"· 
he added. "It is a real vote of 
confidence by the faculty in our 
students. We expect them to have 
l he maturity of judgment and 
seriousness of purpose to select 
courses which will be not only 
immediately relevant but which 
will have far reaching meaning as 
well." 
Dean Givens also expressed 
confidence in the faculty passing 
his six proposals at a meeting 
which was held Thursday (due to 
the deadline, The Ithacan was 
unable to print the results of that 
meeting.) 
The proposals were as follow: 
I. The graduation requirements 
will become effective with the 
beginning of the Fall term, 1970, 
for all students enrolled in the 
college in the Fall 1970 term and 
thereafter. Students having 
completed 97 credit hours will 
not be permitted to enter General 
Studies program. 
·2. The department will 
determine the specific 
requirements differentiating the 
B.A., B.S. and B.F.A. degrees for 
students electing a departmental 
major. 
3. The present policy of the 
dropping of D and F grades will 
be amended as follows: A student 
may drop D and F grades 
provided such grades were 
received in courses specifically 
required by name and number by 
the previous major but not 
specifically required by name and 
continued on pase 10 
Dean Givens: "It Is a real vote of confidence In our students." 
Seniors Say No 
Caps and Gowns 
by Richard Finzer 
Docs a college grJduation 
belong to the senior class? I~ L~ a 
ceremony performed by the 
college only for itself'? Docs it 
belong to both the seniors and the 
school? Dr)es a cap and gown 
make a ceremony? These are the 
questions which Ithaca's seniors 
are asking both themselves and 
the administration as both sides 
confront each other over the issue 
of the graduation exercises for the 
class of 1970. 
The graduation controversy, 
which t hreatcns this year's 
commencement, has been brewing 
since shortly before spring recess. 
At that time, the senior class, and 
several administration members 
held a meeting to discuss this 
year's graduation ceremony. 
During the meeting, a proposal 
was made which suggested that 
the seniors, instead of paying 
S4.SO for a cap and gown, pay the 
$4,SO but have the money sent to 
a migrant workers camp, where it 
would buy toys and school 
clothes for the children of the 
workers. :rhe proposal received 
the support of over half the 
seniors, and was heartily approved 
by Father µraf, but as 400 caps 
and gowns had been ordered, and 
becuase the proposal met strong 
ad min isl ration opposition, the 
seniors agrel.!d to wl.!ar caps and 
gowns. 
Howcvl.!r, the issue did not stop 
there. Some seniors because of the 
opposition, to their proposal 
began Io q ucst ion the entire 
graduation ceremony. Many feel 
they should relate thl.!m as people; 
not just graduating st udcnts. The 
administration however, feels that 
the traditional ceremony should 
be kept, and the issue has become 
one of polarized viewpoints. 
The administrations feelings 
were summed up hy Provost 
Davies, and by presidential 
assistant Broadhead. 
Mr. Broadhead felt that th!.! 
senior's cap and gown proposal 
was not fitting with the tradition 
contmued on page 8 
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English 
Major_ Gets 
Mention 
Stephen John Stedman, from 
Newark Va)IFy, N.Y., a· senior 
English major at Ithaca College·, is 
one of 1,152 students to receive 
honorable mention· in the 
Woodrow Wilson National 
Fellowship competition. 
He has been a Dean's List 
student at Ithaca College, afld is a 
member of Zeta Sigma Nu, the 
freshman honorary and Oracle, 
the senior honor society. He is a 
1966 graduate of North Shore 
High School in Glen Cove, New 
,York. 
4RT'S 
• 
TRANSMISSION 
SEIIVICE ............. _,,_ 
IIP-
-.u.L rr"IS-
• alPL4CID • l!l'PAIHD 
• l!HUIL T • l!ISIALID 
• l 4 SY Oll!1fl•IN • ADIUSffD 
.... ~·,3-3642 
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NOW OPEN i 
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ELMIRA ROAD 
' • Sundaes f 
• Banana Barge ( 
• Flying Saucer f 
• Shakes & Floats ? 
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Pollution 
Fight 
Waged 
Since last. summer it has been 
apparent_ ·iha t campuses and 
communi.ties are increasingly 
determined to do something 
about· ··environmental' problems. 
There. hav~ been symposia, new 
courses, and new organizations at' 
colleges , and high schools across 
the .country, and demonstrations 
and legal actions in many 
communities. In September, 
Senator Gaylord Nelson proposed 
a national day of environmental 
action, and the following month 
he and Congressman Paul 
McCloskey suggested April 22. 
Since then, April 22 has 
· developed a momentum of its 
own, as groups around the 
country have begun developing 
plans. Coordination _has been 
taken over by a student-run 
national office in Washington, 
D.C. Environmental Teach-In Inc. 
has been granted tax-exempt 
status.· It is entirely dependent on 
foundations and individual 
contributors for financial support. 
Donohue - Halverson 
Inc. 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
• 
Estimates ChNrfully Given 
• 
602 W. Seneca St. 
273 •3393 
"HAPPY'S HOUR 
FRIDAY 3:00 to 6:00 
PITCHER OF "THE KING OF·,SEERS" 
BUDWEISER - $1.00 
No\\: Limirrd opening~ in our 
MJPtA SO ELSE~CE 
TAVERN 
108 N. Aurora St. 
SATURDAYS 3P.M.'tlll 7PM 
BLOODY MARY'S .50 
Congress Endorses Evers; 
Plans Money Campaign 
The 1969-70 Student Congress 
has taken up a new cause: Student 
Congress is now sponsoring a fund 
raising campaign to help build a 
community. 
Student Congress received a 
letter addressed to "Dear Friend," 
in which Charles Evers, the 
President of the Medgar Evers 
Fund, appealed to Ithaca College 
to help '<to transform Fayette 
into the kind of community upon 
which so many millions of 
Americans have pinned their 
hopes." The poverty of Fayette, 
Mississippi, is too great to depend 
on local resources to make the' 
Fayette experiment work. 
The aim of the Medgar Evers 
Fund, as explained in the letter, is 
"to prove that blacks and whites, 
even in Mississippi, can work 
together to share justly in the 
fruits of freedom." The goal is to 
raise $ I 00,000 to launch the 
Fund. 
Student Congress has decided_ 
to initiate a campus wide 
campaign to raise money for this 
Fund. The Congress members 
voted to contribute a minimum 
sum of $50 from the 
Congressional treasury, and to 
appeal to the entire campus for 
additional private contributions. 
A contribution to the Medgar 
Evers Fund will ·help toward 
decent medical care, good 
housing, adequate- education. and 
jobs and training for the people of 
Fayette. 
In his letter, Charles Evers 
LEE'S GARAGE 
FOR: Repairs on all makes 
and models, including for-
eign cars 
N. Y .5. Inspection 
Front End Allgnment 
Eledrical Tune-Up 
Brake & Motor Overhaul 
402 5. CAYUGA ST. 
273 • 1821 Rear Entran.ce 
by Marnie Holober 
appealed to "every de.cent 
-American who feels that the 
Fayette experiment must work." 
The other important issues 
before Congress at present are the 
questions of student consultation 
m the ROTC program and dorm. 
autonomy in intervisitation. 
Student Congress will settle the; 
question of class officers at next 
week's meeting. The hiring and 
firing of professors will also be 
discussed. 
The following is a copy of the 
letter received by Student 
Congress: 
Dear Friend: 
Now that the euphoria of our 
recent victory in Fayette has 
beeun to evaporate. we're settling 
1.1own to the hard work of 
building a new society here. It is 
going to be even harder than I 
imagined because the local 
resources are so meager. 
But you can be sure that in six 
months or a year, the skeptics will 
be back in Fayette <to see just 
what "miricals" Charles Evers and 
his black administration have 
wrought. Unless we can get 
substantial help from our friends 
aero~ the nation tliere · arc not· 
going to be any "miricals." The 
plain fact is that the poverty of 
our people is simply too great to 
expect them to produce the funds, 
equipment anl know-how which' 
will reverse almost four centuries 
of deprivation. 
For this reason, I have joined 
with my late brother's wife, 
My r Ii e, to found The Medgar 
Evers Fund, which has tax 
deductible status. Our hope is that 
the Fund will serve as a relevant 
tribute to my brother Medgai- by 
mobilizing the funds needed to 
transform Fayette and 
surrounding Jefferson County 
into the kind of community upon 
which so . many mµlions· of 
Americans have pinned their 
hopes. I know there is not much 
time to prove that blacks and 
whites, even in Mississippi, can 
. -
jj7!J!ff ll/J!l/@IJ!/0° ao:~rv~~t~5 
AVANT GA~DE PERSOWNES ADVENTURESOME BEIHGS fg 
... AND ALL WHO ARE VOUNG·AT·MEA~Tf I 
fun.dol ~~;; i 
Tendef' morsels of Bee.f F;let ... 4- eiceiting aauces... ~ 
t.he t'ond1te pot al !IOut' table. ... ~ cook it, a delicious ffl 
mouthful·at-.;·time ! Se .. ved wiih tossed salat!, I 
potato. ,olls ancl reli$hes ... 
courlesy · of the Jiouse ••• 
a spUl boHle of imported 
~f:. Louis . Bt.aujolais wine. 
,nch.-Jeci w,.f.l,i ~our fondcte_ 
AT NO CHARG-E. . 
Come to -the Fun-do ef 
,room u>@m'ifm~oo@@~rs .m@@~ 
OF THfWONDERLAND MOTEL RE&EAV~TIO .. S A1U.-5152. I "-u,.0w, ,, I Thalk lhefirsl reacfi.Jn Y T , • to Dao· ttew dtsterf phet10tr1: 
FONOU~ CtH>COLATI 
Try it, fhis. weekend ! · 
work· together to s.'tare justly in 
the fruits of freedom. But I am 
determined to give it the fullest 
possible test because ·1 believe in 
what our nation stands for, even if 
it sometimes falls behind in 
practice. 
I cannot do it alone. I need 
your help now. We are trying to 
raise $100,000 to launch the 
Fund, so that we can ultimately 
raise several million dollars in 
Federal and private grants. Our 
aim is to provide every citizen of 
our community --black and 
white- with decent medical care, 
adequate education, jobs and 
training, modern sanitation and 
sewage, good housing, old age care 
and recreation. None of these may 
seem startling to someone who 
lives outside Mississippi, but they 
are almost unheard-of dreams to 
my people here. 
I am asking you to make a 
substantial contribution today to 
help us begm. If you can afford 
SSOO or $50 we will be grateful-
but even $10 will help. We 
urgently need the help of every 
decent A.merican who feels-as I 
know you do-that the Fayette 
experiment must work. 
Charles Evers 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
11 a.m. • 1 a.m. 
DELICIOUS 
FOOD AT 
THE RIGHT 
PRICES 
Evening Supper 
Menu 
8 p.m. • 1 a.m. 
Ernz 
2 
0 
2 
D 
R 
y 
D 
E 
N 
R 
D 
UNUSUAL 
WEDDING 
BANOS 
Des,c;ined 
and 
Made 
In Our 
Own Shop 
_JEWELERS 
111 s: AURORA ST. 
ITHACA_.. N. V. 14850. 
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Sam mer Abro11d 
tom/Jines Jobs 
Trustees Request Review 
Ginsburg 
Prints · 
Shown 
nd. Opportunity 0/ lntervisitation & Booze In Union 
An exhibit of photograpfis.and 
prints by Marlene Ginsburg 
opened in the Eg~rt. Union 
Lounge on Tuesday. Viewfng 
hours are from I la.m. to 9 p.m. 
The exhibit will close April 1 I . · 
) 
) 
' 
American students who would 
like to have their summer ui 
Europe pay fo1 itself through a 
summer job in Europe may do so 
by applying immediately .. 
Still available are 200-300 good 
resort-hotel jobs in the most 
beautiful regions o~· Switzerland 
and some 850 high paying 
·factory, construction, resort-hotel 
and hospital jobs in Germany, 
many in beautiful Bavaria 
preparing for the 1972 Olympics. 
Room and boar.d are always 
include.d at no charge and 
standard Swiss and German wages 
are paid. Also available are 165 
sales jobs in Belgium, Germany, 
Italy and Spain with room and 
board arranged at minimal cost in 
rooming houses, small hotels or 
with private families, and students 
are given a choice of a guaranteed 
S300 a month wage or 
commissions which average 
around S700 a month. 
No previous experience is 
required for any of the jobs 
(although students with sales 
experience will start at a higher 
level) and there are no foreign 
language requirements for most 
positions. 
In each case, the job, work 
permits, travel documents and 
other necessary papers are issued 
on a first come, first served basis 
to students at selected accredited 
U.S. colleges only. For application 
forms, job descriptions with full 
details and the 40-page ASIS 
Handbook on earning your 
summer in Europe, all by return 
airmail, interested students should 
write sending their name and 
address and SI (for airmail postage 
and overseas handling} to 
SUMMER PLACEMENT 
OFFICER, ASIS, 20 Ave. de la 
Libette, Luxembourg, Europe. 
• 
TO: Campus Life Committee 
FROM: Charies Brodhead 
DA TE: March 20, 1970 
Over the course of the past 
several months, members of the 
Expanded Council individually 
and collectively have expressed 
concern over the quality of 
student life in our dormitories. 
The parents of some of our 
students have misgivings. Evidence 
in terms of incompleted or failed 
courses suggests that previous 
academic standards may be 
slipping. 
The Board of Trustees, in 
approving the present rules for 
liquor and intervisitation, request 
that the Campus Life Committee 
report on the operation of these 
rules, and their success or failure, 
at the May 1970 meeting of the 
Board. Three major areas 
especially merit consideration: 
l . The effectiveness of the 
present rules and regulations in 
controlling individuals, and 
whether, under the present rules, 
some students do in fact infringe 
upon, or have an adverse affect on 
the rights of dormitory residents 
as a whole. 
2. The social atmosphere 
within the dormitories, and 
whether this atmosphere creates 
conditions under which all 
students feel at home in their 
rooms, making the dormitories a 
place in which to stay, rather than 
stay away from. 
3. The academic atmosphere in 
the dormitories in terms of 
whet lter conditions permit 
students to study in their rooms, 
and whether dormitory life 
encourages academic pursuits and 
thus enhances the educational, as 
well as the social program of the 
College. 
Prior to his departure for a Far 
Eastern tour, President Dillingham 
expressed a hope that it would be 
2027 Slaterville Id. 
SANDWICH MENU 
Ol'EN: Daily at 4 P.M. 
a.MCISunday 
11 .. 11.e11aw1111 
_,..,.,..... 
The 
• 
RED .CARPET 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
' ~-!· 
• 
• ...
finest in food 
Steaks, Shish Kohob 
Weekend Entertainment 
TRIPHAMMER SHOPPING CENTER 
Reservations 272-48.39 • 
"lilt..'~~ • ·,-.__·:--...,..::~ --~:~~--~ 
possible for the Campus Life 
_ Committee, in developing its 
report for the Board, to make 
evaluations and recommendations 
which may also be consideted in 
Long Range Planning for 
betterment of student life on 
campus. He also suggested that in 
developing its report the Campus 
Life Committee call upon the 
Dean of Students Office and the 
leadership of student 
organizations for comments and 
evaluations of the present rules 
and regulations on liquor and 
intervisitation. 
The two aspects of Ithaca 
College in which students should 
be most interested and involved 
arc student governance and 
curriculum. If their creative and 
energetic abilities can be 
effectively channeled into Long 
Range Planning in these areas, the 
blueprint for a truly remarkable 
institution may emerge. For all 
these reasons, it is hoped that the 
Campus Life Committee will 
begin work on this report soon 
after the College reconvenes on-
March 23. 
Mrs. Ginsburg holds a BF A 
degree with honors from the 
University of North Carolina. Her 
main area of concentration was 
print-making with emphasis on 
etching and aqua-tint.· 
She has exhibited in several 
galleries and museum shows in 
North and South Carolina and 
received second prize in 1962 at 
the Raleigh, N.C. artis-ts' 
exhibition. Before her graduation 
from the University of North 
Carolina, three of her oil paintings 
were selected to remain as part of 
the permanent exhibit there. 
A relative newcomer to 
photograph, Mrs. Ginsburg has 
been enrolled in the Project TALL 
photography classes at Ithaca 
College under the directio·n of Dr. 
John Kcshishoglou, director of 
the Instructional Resources 
Center, and Robert Bonnell. 
She has attended the Summer 
Studio in the Arts at Cornell and 
taught art for a year at the West 
Hill School. 
, _____________ ;_""""*' _____ "r'"" ______ 1 
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Comer State & Plain Sts. Ithaca 
SUBS & DINNERS 
:  Dine Here or Carry Out 
For Speedy Delive1·y 
PHONE AR 2-1950 
1 .........•.. ······;···························'··'·····:·::···.···.1 .................................................................. . 
ROBERT S. BOOTHROYD 
AGENCY, INC. 
Sound Insurance for Every Need 
Carefully Written Conscientiously Serviced 
BROKERS 
llobart S, Boothroyd - Clos1 of '24 
lobert L. Boothroyd - Closs of '60 
Henry G. Keyser - Class of '52 
Phone 272 - 8100 
312 E. Seneca St. 
"We Welcome Your lnQuiry" 
Ithaca, N.Y • 
0 
• -• • U• .. •••••••••-•-••houonuon•••noouu•••••••• -.,,•••u•o•••••••oo,,,,.,,,,,, ,,,o, , ,,,,,,,,,, 
CLASSIFIEDS 
10,per-nnl------- ...... 
&D TO 'IBIS_ nHAOU OJTlcm ~ 
ami W• -r-er, or OaD 11&-nOT-
•• · Pn. 1•11 P.K. 
BE wise 
USE CLASSIFIEDS 1 
Chapter House - 10 cent drafts 
every day from 6-8 p.m. 99·cents 
Spaghetti Tuesday thru Sunday, 
5-9 p.m. 
'UNBEATABLE PRICES ON THE 
IIILLI THE GUITAR WORICSHOP. 
420 Eddy Street {underneath the 
Leather Guild) In Collcgetown. We 
specialize in fine quality new and 
used :folk. classlc and electric 
guitars and amps. Autoharps. ban-
jos. dulcimers always in stock. 
Every Instrument carefully ·nd· justed and fully guarnnteed! Ex-
pert repair servclc. Instructions: 
273-2888. 
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL PortC'r· 
house Room 112 bolled Maine Lob-
ster and Delmonico Steak, $5.50 
per person. Call 272-5252 for re-
servations. 
Jewish Co-eds. Cornell Law & Grad 
Students want to rneet you. Apt. 
4C 100 Fairview Square, lthaca. 
Buy n1ua1ona 
Luxuriously furnished Studio Apart-
ment. Includes T.V. and Air Con-
ditioner. Ideal !or two students or 
couple. Nine month lense. Sept.· 
May. 654 Elmira Rd. 212-5252. 
Burt: How·s tht' Clnvcr Club? S K. 
& M.G. 
SUMMER EUROPE I.C. Group (P:m 
Aml N.Y.-Parls r1t. $229.00 May 25 
to Aug. 25. Also available Toronto· 
London 6/30 - 8/23 and 7 /20. 8/21. 
$235. Stu d c n t Entrepreneurs 
Assoc., 2'13-7644. 
Buy Wualon• 
Bob-can l have one or you? M. G. 
TO WHOM 1T MAY CONCERN-
Where In Ithaca can you buy re-
tall leather. Have handbags and 
luggage repaired. Also the best 
shoe repair In town. 
SLOTTEO'S SHOE REPAIR 
506 W. State St. 272-3!!3!1 
Personal Crisis? Suicide Prevention. 
Inc .. an emergency counseling and 
referral service, 1s available by 
phone 24 hours a da~ Call 272· 
1616 anyt1111e. ----- . 
Buy Illualona 
JUST A MJNUT:&-That"s nil it takes 
for an alert ITHACAN READER 
TO -SPOT YOUR ADVERTISE· 
MENT ..• and DECIDE TO ACT. 
Biblical Literature led by George 
Clarkson. Menda)', March 30, 7 
p.i,i. C~!fce House. 
X>ON'T FORGET .•• 
Buy _nlualON 
YARN SHOP 
204 N. TIOGA ST. 
Now Is the Time 
to Start a 
MOTHER'S 
DAY GIFr 
A Handbag or a 
Crewel Pillow 
or Picture 
I. 
t :, 
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Film Festival 
· Offers 
$30,000 
Seniors 
Blast 
A .. 50 Days Blast" will be held 
for members of the Senior Class· 
on Monday, March 30, from 9 
p.m. to I a.m., at the Clinton 
Hotel. No admission will be 
charged. DreSs grubby. 
Rockefeller Aids ) 
Earth Day, April 22 
TRADfflONAL 
Let's be mighty thankful that. 
the gamblers have made no 
effort to comipt our national 
sport of passing the buck. 
TAX RELIEF 
-Plans for the largest student 
film festival .in history. with the 
new sponsor ship of a. major 
A mcrican busincs,,; organization, 
the Jos. Schlitz Brewing Co. of 
Milwaukee. have been announced. 
Schlitz is sponsoring the 
compelition in co-operation with 
the American Film Institute and 
the National Student Association. 
The contest is aimed at 
stimulating the creative talent of 
young film makers on the college 
campuses of the country where 
interest in film is mounting. 
· World premiere screenings of 
pri1.c winning films, to be held in 
New York and Los Angeles in 
Scplembcr. will highlighl lhe 
festival. 
Robert A. Uihkin. Jr .. hoard 
chai1 man and ptesiden1 of Schlitt.. 
said I he. brewery would pro\'ide 
fiw cash pri,es of S2.500 each. '.!O 
prizes of S500 each, and two 
Fellow~liips worlh S30.000 cad1. 
The 1wo Schlitz Fellows will he 
chosen from lhose entranl~ in lhl' 
compelilion who apply and 
qualify tor admission to the AFl's, 
No -Fighting 
Bill Passed 
( CPS I In a vote all hut ignored 
hy · the commercial press. the 
Massachusetts House of 
Representatives has passed a hill 
(orhidding its citizens from 
fighting in undeclared wars of thl' 
US government. 
The dccisiou was greeted by an 
·ovation from the House gallery 
which was filled primarily with 
young persons. many of them 
men of draft age. The hill was 
;limed JI thl' current US war 
making III Victn;11n and L..!os and 
possihll' ~imilar Cllnflich in the 
future. 
Th l' Ma ~ s a di use t l s bi II is 
expected to be tested before the 
l 1S Suprl'nll' Court. States havt· 
pa~sed ,11111lar hills ~l·ver;I tunes in 
the pa,t. hut they have 1101 held 
up in court te~ls. 
Governor Rockefeller offered 
this week State resources to assist 
the Earth Day Teach-Jns being 
scheduled at colleges and schools 
throughout the State on April 22, 
and named Henry L. Diamond of 
Port Washington, to coordinate 
the State's participation. 
"The Teach-Ins arc an exciting 
new development which bring to 
bear the imagination and zeal of 
the young on environmental 
problems. We greatly need their 
help, •• Governor Rockefeller said. 
"As :ny special representative, 
I am asking Mr. Diamond to do 
two things: 
--First. assi~t those making 
inquiries about the State's 
environmental programs. 
~upplying appropriate materials 
and coordinating requests made 
for speakers drawing upon the 
State's n:soun:e personnel. And,, 
--Second. and more 
importantly. to establish a means 
whereby I and my associates can 
learn about the feelings a~d the 
idea, expre~,ed acro~s the State 
on April 22. 
"I plan to participate and urge 
Ce n I er F o 1' Advanced Fi Im r..,..._,.._,,.....,.....,._._,, .... _..,._.,.....,..~._,,_,.._,..._.,..,._.,.~_,.....,....,._,_ .... 
Studies in Beverly Hills, Calif.. 
and will study for two years at the 
Center. ! 
Rule~. regular wns and entry I 
form~ will be senl lo college film 
schools and sl 11dent film maker~ 
in early March. Deadline for 
ent1i..:s •~ May I. All entrie~ must 
be 1(1111111 or 35mm with optica.l 
sound. 
Following the New' York and 
SUMMER CAMP POSITIONS 
FOR MEN AND \VO·MEN 
E:·:citing work al ~oys· 01· co-C'd r::unpi--,Junc 24 to August 25. 
, Fmc ~taff ~ellowsh1p ~rom. all parts of the country and Europe. 
O~e1_1mgs .mclud~! swm1111mg, sailing. watPr )Skiing, motor boat 
dr1,·1ng, piano, lolk l'l_lusk._ guitar, archery, baseball and bas-
ketball coaches, tl•nni;,,, sc1cm·c. woodwork. Located in cul-
tural areas of M'.1s:::achusc•tts and Mainl'. Fine salaries. Wrik 
fully. Robert K111oy, Camp Tac-nnic. 451 \Vt·st End A,·c. Ne\·, 
York. N. Y. 100:!4. ' 
Los A ngelcs premiere~. ~imilar j,11...__......_....,.._,..._,._,,.,.._..._.. ..... ..._...,...,,.....,.....,.....,.....,...,......__,_.._,,_......,_.-i 
screening~ will he ~hown in 30 
other major cities and campuses. 
Then the show. con~isting of a 
two hour package of award 
winning film~. goe!> on the college 
cm:uit. lo some 500 campuse~ 
acros, the country. There, student 
organization~ will sponsor 
screening~. 
National Academic Services, 
Inc .. a student marketing group, 
will organize. promote and 
administer the film festival on 
behalf of NSA. 
Further question~ should he 
referred to: Ron Henderson, 
Nat ion al Academic Services, 51 O 
La Guardia Place, New York, New 
York 10012. 
BARNETT'S 
'~ 
<SUNOCO> 
~
STATE & CORN STS. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 272 - 9881 
STUDIO EAST 
Finest in 
Conternpordry 
Portraiture 
302 E. STATE ST. 
272-7848 
STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
... 
belted bush iacket 
Handsomely belted with convenient flap 
pockets in new excitinQ rolors of Royal blue 
or gold. 50% Fortrel,®50% cotton makes a 
durable and rugged. Sizes 36 -44. 21.50 
others to take an act ivc part in the 
events of the day. I am writing 
leaders on campuses throughout 
the State to tell them of their 
State government's interest and 
eagerness to help and learn. 
"The Departments of Health 
and Education have already been 
assisting the' teach-ins and these 
efforts will be directed and 
coordinated by Mr. Diamond. I 
have established an Earth-Day 
Assistance Center at Room 1415, 
30 Rockefeller Pla7.a, phone 
212-246-2626, which will serve as 
a one-stop service point for those 
requesting help from the State." 
Govermnent costs are so high 
today that Pop should be able 
to use Uncle Sam as a depend-
ent in ftgp.ring his income tax. · 
Do you want that right 
gift for a 
special person '? 
The Corner Bookstore 
11 S S. Cayuga St. 
Downtown Ithaca 
Can giv_c you inspired 
ideas. 
CONNECTICUT CAREERS IN 
GOVERNMENT 
Times have changed. You have changed. And we 
know it! The graduating college senior looks for a 
career that will utilize his abilities and his ideas and 
will be of service to others. 
Whether an accountant, business major, engineer, lib-
eral arts major or just about anything else you can 
think of, the State of Connecticut has proven it has the 
satisfications of college people want. 
Let us prove it to you. 
We will be on campus March 31, 1970, to talk to inter-
ested students and also to administrator our Career 
Entry Examination. 
.REMEMBER 
Date: March 31, 1970. 
Group Discussions: 1:00 & 2:00 P.M. 
Qualifying Examinations: 3:00 P.M. 
See your placement office for informational material 
and location of, meetings. 
· .. : 
,\ 
the shaped body shirt 
A forward fashion of permanent press 65% 
Dacron@poly~ster, 35% cotton. Long pointed 
colla_r, top stitched shaping seams. Small 
medium, large. ' 
6·.so to 8.00 
' 
--~~-------- ----- ---·-
J 
Edttorials-
Cop-Outs 
Faculty members who penalize students for 
.::utting classes should stop to look at their own 
1ttcndance records first. That is if they bother to 
keep records on faculty meetings held at Ithaca 
C'ollege. 
An All.('ollege Faculty meeting was held on 
Thursday· night. February 26. At that time. the 
attending faculty members decided to add ROTC 
to Ithaca College. In addition. a recommendation 
to abolish GIPPE as an All-College requirement 
was also brought before the "AII-C'ollege" faculty 
members. By some coincidence. practically the 
entire Physical Education faculty was present. 
They formed a solid Pro-GIPPE blot·k. 
Unfortunately. by some lack of in'terest. the 
School of Arts and Sciences was very poorly 
represented. As a result, the :u.:tual voting on the 
GIPPE program could hardly hl' i:allcd 
represclltative of the entire faculty body of lthac:;-
Collcgc. 
Granted, faculty meetings Jren't exactly the 
most exciting. interesting. and need we say, 
well-run meetings in existence. (At the February 
26 meeting a vote was called for while there ;were 
still questions on the floor.) llowcvcr, it seems 
that there is a definite shirking of responsibility 
here. A responsihilit y that we ~on1chow thought 
professors acting "professionally" had. not to 
students and the college, but to themselves who as 
educators.· should guarantee the lies! system of 
higher cd ucat ion. 
Many professors talk of student apathy. l\tany-
talk of needed changes on this campus. It is 
strange then that when the actual vote takes place, 
many just don't show. 
We suggest either :1 cut system for future 
faculty meetings, (where the two-cutting professor 
gets a F for the course.) or an annual list. entitled: 
lthacJ College F:1culty C'op Outs Of The Year. 
SCOPE Your Smile 
Beware of Egbert Union desk workers they 
have bad breath. A new 4\,:2 foot glass partition 
separates the desk workers from the rest of the 
rnllcge. Supposedly the partition promotes a more 
businesslike atmosphere at the desk and reduce~ 
socializing. Actually it looks lik.: it promotes 
nothing more than claustrophobia. We suggest 
SCOPE. Use 11 once in the morning and your 
hreat h 1s fresher for hours. 
Letters To The Editor 
information contact: Peac.: Corps. 
Church and Fitzhugh, Rochc,tcr, 
~cw York 14614. 
hlitoc 
Frank O'Sullivan 
Media Coordinator 
Melting Pot? 
The speech that was made by 
\Ir. Ferguson was utterly 
11diculous! How any man with an 
education can get up in front of a 
group of people and tell _them that 
what is needed for the Black 
people in this country is a 
~eparatc nation, within the 
tcr_ritorial boundaries of our 
nation, is beyond logical 
reasoning. If this were 1860 
mstead of 1970, I could more 
readily appre~iate his position. 
tont,nued from p,age 4 
Blai:k,. Je\\·,. Indian,. Chme,e. 
Jap,. (icrman,. Italian, and ,o on. 
all getting together and 
demand mg their ~cpa;;1tc land m 
order lo form their own respective 
government, and nations. The 
result would he d1ao, with Rus,ia 
or Red China hav111g the last laugh 
a, they gobbled up one by one, 
either from without or within, 
these independent and vulnerable 
nations. 
What really strikl:s me is that 
Mr. Ferguson's statements rcflet:t 
that he, as an individual, 1s a 
defeatist. 1-lc seems to he saying 
that Black people can not live 
with or compete against the 
Whites. Docs Mr. Ferguson 
CONTACT: 
Peace Corps 
l11m,clf feel mfcnor to \Vl11tc, and 
b that why he " for throwing 111 
the towel as far as bettering race 
relation, i, .:oncerncd'! 
Scgrcgallun isn"t the an~wer to 
our race problem,. Th" 1s what 
1w have been fighting for years. 
Giant ,tridcs have been made in 
the last two decade~ and I grant 
you that much. much more 1s 
needed. When people aci:epl 
others as Just people, when the 
laws state spcc1fically !hi.It" 
ev.:ryonc 1, guaranteed equal 
rights, when each man can call the 
next man hi, brother and mean it, 
that is when we will attain 
equality. We arc not a nation of a 
people, hut a nation of all people. 
"U nitcd ·we stand. divided we 
fall" and no truer words have ever 
been spoken. 
Jim Storms 70' 
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Guest Editori1/ 
11a.m. Usurpation 
by Pat Ross 
There seem to be many more students w.itk evening dassc, this 
yea,. I know of several students who found thl· compukr had 
assigned them three evenings a week. One ,tlllknt complained. 
justifiably so, that she was a day student, not an cvcn111g studeni . 
Obviously there arc reasons for even mg dasse~. I thal';1 no longt·r 
schedules Saturday morning dasscs. Whether or not both studt·nt 
and faculty had a voice iri this decision. I am sure hoth arL' happy 
with it. 
It is not Saturdays which ~·onccrn me- that is inc0Vl'n1ent for all 
involved. What I am concerned with is the usurpation of I la.m. until 
noon, five days a week. An I I o'clock class docs not involve getting 
up before the sun, nor docs it involve an hour late in the afternoon 
which may mean a student could not participate in hand. orcl1cstra. 
football or other activities. It docs involve a vt·ry l'onvenicnt hour 
for students to be in class. 
Why then arc there no classes'! Because that hour is also very 
convient for faculty to have meetings. It mcam they do not have to 
be on campus until 4 or 5 in the afternoon. 
Obviously, we arc no longer a small school where the mdividual 
student comes first. We. perhaps, arc.~ not the type of school whL·re 
students as a group come first. 
On The Outside 
Looking In 
Editor's Note: 
Jim Ball. Our Man in Toronto. was a student at IC for 5½ years, 
as a Music and then and English major. He left IC second semester 
this year ... never to return to these hallowed halls." Jim is presently 
living in Toronto and hopes to write The Ithacan frequently in a 
column dealing with "all of us. on both sides of the border." While 
at IC. Our Man in Toronto was a member of SDS. Student Congress. 
Co-Chariman of the English Majors Club. a member of the 
Moratorium Steering Committee. and as he puts it. "a general 
mercenary to various causes." 
by Jim Ball 
It is time we cast a glance at that curious phra,e "America. Love 
it or Leave it."' I count my~clf a self-appointed authority on the 
suhJect, mainly because it w:1s used in respect to me· in a recent 
edition of NEXUS. and more importantly, bci:au~c. I LEFT IT, 
which implies that I didn't love it. I am ,urc my rcqm·~t for equal 
time will be rcsp.:etcd. because that is the American Way. • 
The reason I take the phrase (aad its users) to ta,k i~ that I think 
it implies a very adolescent, naive concept of love. a concept which 
pervades the modern psyche in disturbing ways. It i~ the remnant of 
Comic Book Romance, Saturday afternoon movie matinees, fairy 
talcs and l 950's teenage novacainc. 
American Love (or All implies a certain standard that MUST he 
adhered to although that standards is never really defined. It is first 
of all an ever-lasting love, a timeless enthrallment that begins at a 
certain time and never falters unt ii our dying day. It demands total 
commitment or else it loses its highly moralistic quality. 
AL is also a Puritanical sediment, for it says that there i:an be no 
forms of political or moral adultery. It is straight, and don't allow no 
messin' arcrtmd on the penalty of being branded or forced to carry 
around the scarlet A (which of course stands for America). Once 
again, it implies total commitment; for you arc either for it or agin 
it. there is no middle ground ( unless one happens lo be a politician, 
in which case we make exceptions). 
It is, of necessity, a selfish love, for it demands all we can give no 
The United States is a melting 
pot Df many different people; not 
only Blacks. If every group of 
people in this nation, sharing 
..:;ome common bond, would band 
logcther to form an independent 
nation within, our already existing 
one, the end result would be one 
hell of a mess! Picture if you will, 
Federal Building 
Church and Fitzhugh 
Rochester, N. Y. 14614 
(716)-546-4900, ext. 1370 
______________ ...., matter what the returns are. Al says to us. "because I have given you 
I 
I j. 
g.~ .. 
-_ . .Altma1t&Green 
· ~~-JJa11iJewilers 
t.Af11991£1addolll. /448.~~·~-/8/0. 
ffltACA'S EXCLUSIVE KEEPSAKE DIALD 
Ex1*f w~- ~ • .,.,, 1epa1r1118 
a.mo1:1ntin11 of Diamonds 
Spring 
IS at 
THE DROPOUT 
111 S. Aurol'Q St. 
red, yellow. orange 
bleached denim, jeans 
music and the cheapest 
prices anywhere. 
The war 
will be over soon, 
there's nothing left 
to destroy. 
shelter and boundarjcs in which to define yourself, you musl give 
what you are to me." It demands to us, no matter what our 
conscience or feelings may be; it docs not take circumstances into 
account. It cannot conceive how a ghetto black could not have this 
love, nor a soldier who has lost his leg. fighting for what he did not 
and still docs not know, or a starving child in some mountam area. 
or a so-called hippie who turned off by wh;1t hL· reads a, a double 
moral standard; no, it has lit tic patience with them. It is not l h~ 
Great Mother who nuturcs and overloob f,rnlts. who under,tand~. 
but rather the stern authoritarian who, when as1'.ed for rea~on, onlv 
says, "Because I said so." For AL threaten~ those of u, de\ianl~ with 
"Leave It," an equation with Death, if we may Vll'W death a~ the 
;utting off of love ai1d thus life. The ~L'lf1~hnc~s ol Amcric.i. Lu~c it 
or Leave it. say~ "My terms and not yours. My terms alone." 
It has a curious conception of outlaws. America can bring all ih 
forces to hear against Dr. Spuck :ind The Chicago .. Conspiracy,'" hut 
ii can't make a dent in the Mafia. It can control Bruce D:111ci~ and 
Dan Berrigan. But 11 can't control thL' oil companks of SJnla 
continued on page 7 
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Editorials--
And The Alternatives 7 
WASHINf:,TON--(CPS)--Fircbombrng of 
Reserve Officer Training Corps buildings has 
become an increasingly popular tactic in the 
general campus offensive against ROTC. 
In a change of tactics for the more ·militant, 
anti-ROTC forces arc moving to physically destroy· 
the on-campus military machine. as evidenced in 
recent days at Washington University of Saint 
Louis, the University of Illinois, the University of 
Oregon, and the State University of New York at 
Buffalo. 
AT Washington University, investigations 
continue in· the case of the burning of the Army 
ROTC building February 23. Authorities arc 
convinced the fire was deliberately set. 
As the building burned, a cheering crowd 
estimated at :WO or 300 students gathered. quickly. 
When firemen turned hoses on the flames, they 
were booed. Firemen were applauded in turn when 
they used axes on windows and doors of the 
buildi~,. 
A"t the University of Illinois, a firebomb was 
thrown into a student cadet ROTC lounge in the 
Armory on February 24. 
BUFFALO, New York-(CPS)-THE worst 
disruption in the history of the State University of 
New York at Buffalo was the result of a sweep 
· through the student union building by 
club-wcilding campus police on February 25. City 
rc-inforccmcnts including the Tactical Patrol Force 
arrived to vacate a building where incensed 
students had thrown up barricades, and had 
destroyed windows and furniture. A three hour 
battle on the campus grounds ensued. 
A noon-time rally February 26 culminated in a 
march by 1000 students to the administration 
building. The crowd moved through the campus, 
hurling rocks at the Clark Gym headquarters of 
ROTC, burning a truck at the 
Defense-Department-sponsored Project Themis 
construction site, and smashing a campus 
0
policc 
car into the Security Offices building. Throughout 
the afternoon, masses of student demonstrators 
confronted city police in full riot-gear. 
Molotov cocktails were hurled at the building 
housing the Faculty Club Thursday evening. The 
files of some alumni and incoming freshmen were 
destroyed by a blast at Admissions and Records; 
three shelves of books were burned in the library 
bast:mcnt; and the English Department annex was 
firebombed. 
Scattered incidents of property violence and 
large strategy caucuses took place throughout the 
weekend in advance of a univcrsity~widc strike on 
Monday. 
SANTA BARBARA-(CPS)-Ronald Reagan 
declared the Santa Barbara student community of 
Isla Vista to be in a "state of extreme emergency," 
paving the way for an occupation force of over 
1000 Nation Guard troops and 400 police from 
four counties. Calling the divine assistance, he 
added ~·so· help me God, we- will provide 
everything that needs providing." 
Provide he _did, and the ensuing confrontation 
brought about. the arrest of more than 140 
students and the hospitalization of many more on 
both .sides. The violence has become a fact of life 
in Isla Vista. Violence is a graphic and inescapable 
indicator of the frustrc1tion which has been latent 
in the community. · 
On February 26, street fighting ·increased. On 
every corner, students were battling police with 
rocks and molotov cocktails, while police 
responded with gas (both CS and SN), helicopters 
(also with gas), and nightsticks. 
One University employee ,was shot in the 
shoulder by police, and another student was in 
critical condition after being hit be a speeding 
patrol car. Police indiscriminately smashed car and 
apartment windo.ws, dragged screaming students 
out of their apartments and beat them, and fired 
tear gas projectiles clearly marked "NOT FOR 
USE ON CROWDS" directly into the student 
mob. Students ~amaged at least 40 police cars 
c:rught in ·the a University parking lot. One 
student, Mick· Kron man, was told that if he 
resisted arrest, he'd lose both his eyes. 
ITHACA, New York-(ITHACAN)-The first 
student take~ver occurred at Ithaca College on 
Monday, February 9, when some 300 students 
occupied the fourth flcior of the Faculty Office 
Building. The\;tudents· who had originally held an 
open hearing o_n the Ron T-aber case in the Student 
Union decided to pcac1.-fully move the meeting to 
the faculty building. Students then ·conducted an 
orderly occupation of the floor until Tuesday 
morning when they peacefully allowed faculty 
members to arrive. Four demands were made by 
the group occupying the building. These demands 
included an equal voice in the hiring and firing of 
faculty members and the reinstatement of 
professors Taber and Goldman. President Howard 
Dillingham ·was· in .New. York City awaiting a 
Wednesday Board .of Trustees meeting at the time 
of the take-pver ... Provost Robert Davies acting in 
wake o.f the: P.resident's absence offered his 
support to th~ student body saying he supported 
them "in principle." 
One· member of the Safety Patrol was 
present at the time of the fourth floor meeting. He 
left within an _hour of the take~vcr. No 
disruptions occurred. 
On Wednesday; February 11, students met in the 
Ben Light Gymnasium to discuss their demands 
and their actions: Some 550 students were present. 
At the same time faculty members met for 
consideration of the student demands. 
FEBRUARY 27-PEACE ON CAMPUS. 
VIOLENCE COULD HAVE JUST AS EASILY 
OCCURRED. I.C. STUDENTS CHOSE TO 
CALMLY NEGOTIATE THEIR 
FRUSTRATIONS. 
Letters To The. E·ditor 
Retraction 
Editor: 
In early March, I '\\<Tote a letter 
to the Ithacan ·concerning SAGA. 
Since then, I have come to some 
important realizations. Firstly, I 
was wrong about the meat 
incident. Fortunately, an 
investigation has proved that there 
was no such incident on this 
campus. In aU of my vehemence 
and hastiness, I failed to search 
deep enough into the subject. If I 
had taken the time to investigate 
the story, I would have found it 
to be false. Secondly, I was 
irresponsible in writ~ng _such a 
sensational rumor. I apologize 
for any inconvenience caused to 
anyone involved. 
Bob lger 73' 
Peace Corps Pleads 
Editor: 
Several months ago, som~. 
campuses around the countr-Y, 
were abuzz ·with the inaccu_rate 
notion that the Peace Corps had 
· gone off on a faulty compass and 
was abandoning the college 
graduate volunteer in favor of the 
blue collar skilled worker. 
·Not so. 
. ~.Our target for skilled labor 
(inc I u ding experienced farmers 
and teachers, tradesmen and 
professi~nals) amounts to only 
25% of the total. The other 75% 
has got to come from the odginal 
and continuing source-the college 
.ca~puses. 
:· •;F·or any questions and 
-· continued on page S 
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Ecological Crisis 
by Environmental Action 
Environment is suddenly a big issue. Politicians, bureaucrats, and 
businessmen arc leaping to record themselves in ''favor of a cleaner 
environment. But the record of achievements is bleak. We have had 
too much rhetoric. and too little understanding of ecological 
problems-while the crisis becomes steadily, perhaps irretrievably, 
worse. Something more is needed than a dose of American 
know-how: something more profound than sanitation is at stake. We 
boast of our affluence while we choke on our effluence. There is 
smog in Yosemite Valley, sewage in the Hudson, DDT in our food, 
and decay in our cities. We put a man on the moon, but we still P.Ut 
our garbage into our drinking water. Our cities arc unlivcable, a·nd 
we arc killing the country side in the name of progress. 
To many of us, more of the same won't do. To many, bigger now 
means worse. , 
April 22 is a day of nationwide action. Through activities, 
including teach-ins, on campuses, in high schools, and in local 
communities people will have a chance to examine the facJs about 
the environmental crises. They can find out what, if anything is 
being done, and what must be done. Now. 
April 22 will be planned and organized at the local level, with 
local people deciding for themselves the issues upon which to focus, 
and the activities which arc most appropriate. Local groups must 
determine what will happen on April 22, and what comes aftt:rward. 
c.,.s. tlae itla1ca1 -
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continued from page I 
ill p(ovide the 'learning 
mosphere the students arc 
, 111 anJing: which is the 
pn:ssion of the social problems 
today. With some new teachers. 
,: history department could he 
JIIY inh:rcsting amt exciting. 
11,h like the politio.:al science 
•part ment is. I would like to he 
•re when it happens:· 
feel that if Mr. Taher is not 
reappointed this year or next. he 
must he given a specific statement 
of the n:asons with I he evid.:m:e 
supporting tlH:m:· 
Taher received :1 letter on 
March 2. li,t ing six reasons why 
he was not being reappointed. 
"Two of th,• six reason,.," said 
Taber. "reiterated the saml." 
charg,·s tin: department ~id they 
had dropped. anJ the other four 
point!> arose out of statements I 
made in defending myself. For 
examplo:. point ,.ix mentioned 
11nwarrentcd charge, made hy me 
against the department. hut how 
.:an th,•y he unwarrented'! The 
,tatcmenh were ;1 result of th,· 
l'11arges. :111d the charg,·, 
dropp,·d h,·c:111,,· ,,t 
,t;1te111e111:· 
w,·r,· 
the 
\\'hen asked aho111 his feeling, 
\\ard hb not heinl,! reapprnnted 
1 th.: facully. he said. ··11 has 
·.:n a very emotional ,.ituation. 
p.:,1ally on their part. When I 
1111,: here I was one of se\''ent y 
1ndidates for this one joh. I was 
,·ir number one choice. and in 
··11·, p,,ltti.:.11 1epn•,.,.mn .111d 
irc,· 111,rnt hs I wa,. e.:n,ured. That r ,. pr c ~,. 1o n of .1 I If,. , 1 y I, .. 
11rn,. how ,·1110tin11:1I this got to R,•apporntment 1, .1 1cal we,1pon . 
.:. II th,•y do11·1 hf..e the way you 
""Till' dep.irt ment. on h·hruary part your h;nr or the ma11111,•r in 
~- dropped th,· charg,·, aga111't wluch you dr,·,.s. you·r,· gun,·. It is 
1,· and on f-"ehruary 25. I w,1,. 1101 in the best mterc,t ol I(' Ill 
11,·11 notic·c· that I wa, hc·1ng alloii thl,. to happc·n. h,·c·;~u,.,· 
r,·l1.·· tThe ch,1rl!e, 11,·rc th:11 hc . thcn: h not on,· 11 a~ ol domg 
.1d u,.,·d unprofe,,ion.11 
Ill g ,· nfr n I 111 m en I Io 111 n g a 
,,11t-.1gue·, nJm,· in a puhlk 
1e,·t1ng. whio.:h he wa, invit,·d to 
tll'nd and that hc h.1d d1,111i,,.,·d ,1 
11d.:nt frllm a tutoriall. 
·\cc1ird1ng to till' ·\:\Lil' repllrt. 
11,· h1,.1ory ,kp;1rt ment agre,·d Ill 
11.:c1ty exat:tly wh.11 rahc·r \\;J, 
~111g 1l'pm11.1nded for. Thc rc'()(Ht 
l,o ,aid. ··wl' feel that 
,·a ppnrnt m,·n t of Prok,,or ·1 a hc·r 
· Jllillll h,· withheld hecau..c of th,· 
110 .ilkged 'hrc·t:che, of ..:ondu,·t · 
ll J1t:ip lll!>llrC th;it th1, i, ,o. \\'C 
thing,. or ol IIVlng:· 
'"(t\ !hell l'allll IOI !,!L'llllll,! "' 
upt 1ghl. Ot hl·r sc·hnoh 111-.l' 
1 Cui ncll. 11nuldn"t h.11,· h,1llL'd .111 
' ,·yl'l,1,h .it ,l1111ct h1ng hk,· l 111, I 
don·1 ..:.11,· wh,11 <>lhn l,1cult~ 
nt,·111h,·1, ,a~. th,·~ ,h,111ld 1c,1w,t 
th,· ,111,knts' 111,!hl 111 h.11t· rh,· 
lL·.i,hing ,t~ k, 1ht:~ 1\.111l. I 
.d1\ a~, l hou[!hl lllll'lkl"I 11.1h c·ould 
lt:,ol\'c' p1ohl,·111- .ind .,·ould 
re,pe..:l .:ad1 ol hc·1, rll!ht lo tc·;1L"l1. 
1 l!ot my l'h. D. 11hL·n I 11," 2'1.1 
continued on page 11 
SEE 
LARKiN INSURANCE 
AGENCY, INC. 
For Your Auto Insurance 
:n9 N. Tioga St. 273-4732 
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The Fabulous New 
Entertainment Center 
.•. a new dimension in entertainment 
CORTLAND, NEW YORK 
Intersection of Routes 281 and 13 
NOW OPEN. 
FeaturiQg 
WOOL 
The Best in Live Entertainment 
THIJRS., MARCH 26th, 9 P.M. 
AlSO: tR Hcitill ASSEIIBI.Y llHT SHOW Q I08flT WIEN· "lllastlr II 1111_1.iptii& lldll'. 
Is ms allll ·· ''DI Elldric Ckcis" l Y. C. • ''DI fldlly" P1i111111J11i1 
Del Royals FRIDAY, MARCH 27th. 9 P.M. 
ht.SO: ASSEMBLY LIGHT SHOW 
Lon·g Time Comin' SAT., MAR. 28th; 9 P.M . 
.hLSO: ASSEMBLY LIGHT SHOW 
All Legal Beverages 
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Glace Add-ed 
To Campus Life 
Junior English major, 
Georgianna Glacc was recently 
named 10 fill a vacant seal on The 
Campus Life CommitlCl'. 
inlcrvisitation, a· voice in the 
hiring and firing of faculty and 
the abolition of GIPPE. During 
this. I attended a class where 
fac11"i1 y member suggested that a 
rnmmitlce of faculty, students, 
:111d admini~tration be set up, and 
1hi, committee held the campus 
1ogclher during the crisis." 
"I feel I hat Campus Lifr i, t hl· 
only positive means ol in1<:1,1L"tin11 
hetwe<'n the facult, .ind 
st111.knb." said M1~, Cla~l'. 
"Recently I was at C,llhol1l· 
U niwrsity. where a riot hrnkc 
out and mectrngs were hl'ld at 
w h i c.h t h e y d c rn a n d e d 
"The Committee now acts on 
issue~. as they happen, but the 
committee should forsee problems 
. 
Georgianna Glace· 
Barb Goldberg 
This 
Wl't'l, 
, 
' 
·' 
..j. 
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W,•<'J.. 
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' 
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7 
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..j. 
u 
I I 
14 
I (1 
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(_) 
and move a head 10 time to 
respond to any crisis. /\ 
re-evaluation of the commillee to 
sec how much power it has. what 
its goals arc. and to define the 
by-laws relating to the replacing 
of resigned mcmhers would he in 
order. I also think that Campus 
Life is mo r c c ff e ct iv e t Im n 
Student Government." 
The Campus Life Cornrnillei: 
~as the first to rccornmi:nd 
student rcprcscnt:1tion on ·the 
Board of Trustees and wa~ 
inslrument:11 in till' decision to 
have intcrvi~itation ;md liquor on 
campu~. 
Mi~~ Glac:c ha~ hccn active in 
oth<·r organi1.a1ion~. She wa~ a 
StudL·nt Con!,!res, RL•pri:scntative, 
a pa,t New, & Fi:aturc~ Editor of 
Tlw Ithacan. and wa, ;1 1111:mhcr of 
the Student llou~in!! Commitkc. 
,v1r.B 'NO~/ THIRTY SURVEY' 
1'1{ k, 
Let It lk 
Up I ht· L:1dd,•r fo rite Roof 
ln..,tant Karma t\\e .-\II Shine 0111 
(;otta Hold On To Thi., Feeling 
-\BC 
('elebr.ite 
A rt 1st 
Bea ties I Apple I 
Supremes I \lo town I 
John Ono Lennon (Applel 
Jr. Walker & All-Stnrs 
Jackson Five ( \lo town I I Soul I 
Three Dog Night ( Uunhill I 
Lme Crow, f\\hl'rL' \i, 
l.o\l' Or Let .\!.• 1;l. L1111L0 l~ 
R1>:sem:1rv Goes I Edism1 Lighthouse lllell) 
· Friends Of Distinction I RCA I 
( onw -\nd \...,,·i Ir 
\ llll'rkan \\ oman 
"·-•> Su'.::1! Tunight 
Shi ID 
Spirit In "Iii,· Sh.v 
lk •\in·t lh-:11·,. tit-··, \l_\' BrorhL'r 
Hou,L· Of I ill' l{i,illt! Sun 
Bad finger I Apple) 
The Guess Who I RCA I 
Neil Diamond I Bang) 
Norman Greenbaum ( Reprise) 
Hollies I Epic I 
Frijid Pink ( Parrot I 
I 5 18 - 1.•·i·:s Gi\c \d:1111 .. \_11d h·L' 
.\11otlw1 1 h:11ll"L 
i6 10 .\lllllan··,01).,j,.l)rc:1111 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
., , 
-·' 
24 
25 
26 
19 
23 
12 
2-l 
25 
15 
27 
20 
28 
17 
Temma llarhom 
Reflection" Or .\ly Life 
Bridge Over l rouhled \\'a!L'r.' 
Keep The Customer Satisfied 
Long Lonesonw Highway 
Acid- Some :\1usic To Y,Hir Life 
You're The One 
Didn't I ( Blow Your \I ind Thi.., Time I 
You Need L:>v<' I ike I Do 
'1ighty Joe 
[a-;y To He free.'Come 011 In 
llitcl1in" :\ Ride 
Wlw'll Srop ·1 he lb111 
Tran·lling Hand 
The Girl'<. Sun~ 
19S-l 
Garv Puckett & Union Gap ( Columbia) 
Bol;bie Gentry & Glen Campbell 
(C:1pitol) 
Mary Hopkin (Apple) 
Marmelade (London) 
Simon & Garfunkel I Columbia I 
. Michael Parks (MGM) 
Beach Boys (Reprise) 
Little Sister ( Stone Flower) 
Delfonics ( Philly Groove I 
Gladys Knight 8· Pips (Soul) 
Shocking Blue (Colossus) 
Rick Nelson (Decca) 
Vanity Fare (Page One) 
Creedencc Clearwater (Fantasy) 
The Fifth Dimension (Soul City) 
Spirit (Ode) 
( realed hy :md ror the "Big Six .. listening audience!!! 
Caps Speech continued from page 7 
The Ewing Clinic established a continued from pa~e l 
graduate training affiliation with of 1mufuation, and stated "thi~ i~ I 
Willard State Hospital last fall. not the only alternauve open to ,-
The state hospital for emotionally them" (the seniors). He felt that_ if 
disabled persons is also localed at the class wanted to help the 
Willard, New York. Miss Jeanne migrants, that it should be on an 
Yost, a senior in Sprech individual basis with each senior 
path o I og y and Audiology, contfibuting as much as he wants, 
completed :1 training affihation and that thi: ceremony should not 
during the first eight weeks of this he changed. Concerning the 
si:me~lcr. Miss Sara Rosenfold. wearing of caps and gowns, 
another ~enior, will complete thi: Broadhead felt that the seniors 
second eight weeks of the should comply if for no· otber 
semester in the same affilation. reason than out of respect and 
Thi: affiliates are supervised by love- for their parents. He stated 
Mrs. Louise Schwartz. teacher of that these parents, many of whom 
spcc:1al education at the school. had sacrificed a great deal in order 
and Prof. L. George Van Son, a to educate their children had a 
faculty member at the College. right 10 sec their children graduate 
Prof. Van Son came to Ithaca in the traditional manner. wcarin!! 
Collegi: thi~ year from thi: a cap and gown. 
grad u at c f ac u It Y of Ti: mplc Provost Davies staled that hi: 
Un1ver~ity. where he was felt that thcscnior'sproposalwas 
Associate D1rcdor of the Spi:i:ch rnercl)" a "token gesture." 1-k 
Jlld llcarmg C'cnl<'r. ll1s llla_1c1r stated. "I can't guess what po111l 
in tcrc~I i~ 111 institulmnali_zed they'ri: trying to make. lie fell 
populat101b ;.ind he has worked that the results of the senior's gift 
\\' i th var I u us asp i: c: ts of on the rnigr:1nt camp ,~ould hi: 
rehabil1tation programs in "few and insubstantial." 
Ma~sachu\etb, Pennsylvania, and Concerning the senior's desire lo 
New York. "It is gratifying to sec hrcak from the traditional 
our young students relate so n•ry ceremony. Davies asked. "C'an 
'well with these older people who they come- up with something 
nccd their help. ThcrL' i~ no better'!" 
!!Cncration !,!ap hi:re. ··Van Son JO h n M cG ha n, ~cnior class 
i..;--.;_,1k._l.,. . .,.._..,_.._,,_......,......,..,.....,,,,.-..11 president, stati:d some of the thoughts of thi: si:nior class 
concerning the cap and gown 
proposal, and the desire of some 
Shop the 
Faith Christian 
Book Store 
120 S. Cayuga St. 
All Gifts for Easter 
and 
Books All Year 'Round 
of the seniors to change the 
graduation ceremony. lk slat.:d 
that the proposal to aid the 
migrants w:1s a good 
demonstration of do111g good, and 
that thi: seniors wi:re hcmg 
unselfish in t hi:tr desir<· to 
sacrifice personal glory for 
socict y's betterment. He abo 
slated that many si:niors felt that. L....,....., ..... _,,,,.....,......,,,,,,...._,_,......,...,.~they could not relate to the 
Rosebud 
Restaurant 
111 E. State Street 
for 
Good Food and 
Fast Service 
........ _..___. ............ _..-.... .................. , 
traditional ccrc-rnony. and that a 
break with tradition was needed. 
Because it 1~ the only graduation 
many of thi:111 will have, McGhan 
felt that the ceremony should he 
the senior"s to do with as they 
please. lie concluded by ~aymg 
that although he and most seniors 
would be wearing cap~ and gowns, 
any senior could go without one 
of. he so desired, and he implied 
that several may just do that. 
) 
l 
1 
1100• e "00D • I.OU .... 
$4lftllay 1-10. 12:».-i JO. S:,0-1 
... u.,. 1-10.12-2 1-1 
JII.JM-tHI 
ow-i IIJ Wella Colle .. 
................. 
Your Plumber or 
Heating Dealer 
HULL HEATING & 
PLUMBING INC. 
For Courteous and 
Dependable Service 
Kitchen Aid 
804 W. Seneca St. 
272 • 3550 N.Y. 
A 
. COMPLffl 
MUSICAL SIRVICE 
• 
HICKEY'S 
Music Store 
201 South Tioga St. 
Ithaca 272 - 8262 
CLOVER CLUB 
• 356 Elmira Rd. 
DANCING 
every night 
• 
EXOCTIC DANCERS 
from N.Y.C. 
3 Shows - 10, 11~ 12 
(local talent wanted) 
Sundays - Rock & Roll 
I I JI_~ I 
Students 
Perfo_rltl 
Students performing in the 1 
p.m. recital Friday, Mar. 27, 
include the Ithaca College 
trombone cho.ir; Nancy Flynn and 
Nancy Harris,· French horn; Susan 
Green, cello; Christine Monohon, 
pia"no;· Mary Burkhart and Sally 
Ketch'.ain., soprano; .knthony 
Kozak, clarinet. They will present 
works by Beethoven, Gliere, 
Bozza, Chavez, Chopin, Mozart, 
Debussy and Etier. 
Baritone Henry Friesen, a 
graduate pupil of Stevenson 
Barrett, will be heard at 8: 15 p.m. 
Friday, with accompanist Barbara 
Graham. He will sing "Cuopre tal 
· volta il cielo" by Handel, "Vier 
ernste Gesange" by. Brahms, 
"Largo al factotum" by Rossini, 
i 
'~L'Horizon Chimerique" by 
Faure and three songs by 
Morawetz. · 
At 8: 15 p.m. Saturday, Mar. 
28, two junior vocalists, Nancy 
Beatty, soprano, and David 
Russell, tenor, will perform at 
Walter Ford Hall. They study 
respectively, with Mrs. LuciJ;e 
Baker and Mr. Barrett. Assisted by 
pianist Barr Forrest, they will 
present a program of songs and 
arias by Purcell, Faure, Schubert, 
Verdi, Donizetti, Rorem, 
Respighi, Pizzetti, Obradors, 
Tu.rina and Bizet. 
~·············································~ 
• Giant Subs 
• Reasonable Prices 
• Hot or Cold 
• Best in Town 
WIIW 
KING 
SUBMARINE 
405 Eddy St. 
cold cuts 
tuna 
salami 
turkey 
ham 
pepperoni 
HOUSE 
Collegetown 
272 - 9585 
roast beef 
cheese 
host cosmos 
hot ham 
hot meat ball 
pastrami 
i 
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Outside 
continued from oaee 5 
Barbara. The actions imply that it .is more afraid of me and other 
little people than the truly deterant factors to a quality life. . 
And lastly, it is a destructive love, for the individual. If he is, 
sensitive, he cannot be blind to injustice and inequality. So -'1t takes 
a stand, still perhaps out of love and continues taking stands while 
the Mother does not bend enough. It is a vast, inflex.jble beast at 
best and it keeps slapping him on the wrist and then on the face for 
his impud·ence: And one reaches· the point where self annihilation 
becomes a possibility, and in some cases, a certainty. It is similar to 
love for a mate that beats you-a masochism, a perversion, and not a 
healthy respect and relationship of equals. For it demands that you 
see things its way, or suffer the consequences. 
. Oh there is room for slight deviance, but once again only on AL's 
terms.' It is what Hegel characterizes as the Master-Slave relationship, 
and 1 need not explain who tqe slave is, need I? You don't believe 
me? Try to get elected to public office with long hair? The idea is 
the image, not the content. Go to Harlem and ask the blacks if they 
are free now. Ask the small business man, like the small grocery 
· store operator in New York City what he thinks of the big 
supermarkets. Ask the small. man on the street, the silent majority, 
what he thinks of income tax surcharge. Ask a poor white in 
Appalachµ what he thinks of Nixon's Poverty Program. Ask John 
Sinclair what he thinks of getting 30 years in jail for carrying one 
stick of marijuana. Ask a dead soldier's mother what she thinks of 
Vietnam. No, America, Love it or Leave it is a destructive love, it is 
an anihilative instinct, an evil epithet. It tells me 1 am no good, I am 
not needed unless 1 am qualified on Their (the users) terms. And it 
got to me. One bats one's head against a stone wall only so long; 
when jt threatens-to destroy me, I opt out. 
So I left. 1 live in Canada. And here is the strange thing, dear 
reader, 1 loved.it. And 1 still do. There are many things and ideas to 
love, there are people and times that are dear and important. In 
many ways I miss America, in others, I don't. I left anyway, as hard 
as it was to do so. For you see, my idea of love also means that I 
love myself, too. That what is dear, is dear because it is meaningful 
to ME. for 1 am all that 1 will ever know is this life, and then, not 
completely. And 1 cannot be tied to some nationalisti~ myth that 
attempts to purify itself by the use of grandiose terms such as 
"freedom" and "liberty" and "democracy." Not while people are 
dying, not only physically but mentally. It is a slow, agonizing 
death, a twitching, fevered death. The fever threatened my life, and I 
left like so many others, before it was too late. 
1 do not think I will come back. This place is good to me-they 
love me more than the States did. But this message sends a hope for 
peace and all ttie things that need be done in our world. 1 work up 
here, you work down there, and I hope you aren't claimed victim 
And in closing, to those I love, 1 say: 1 love you more than 1 ever did 
before. But then, many of you out there reading this will not 
understand that. 
. • •• '•••••• 1111••,~, •• , ••• • r • •••·-----
FRATERNITY JEWELRY 
. by L. G. BALFOUR CO. 
ITHACA COLLEGE CLASS RINGS 
Ray Robinson with Rothschilds 1st Floor 
Badges, Favors,· Mugs - Sportswear 
Phone 272-S959 
CAR WASH 
WAXED & DRIED 
1 /2 Price 
WITH GAS I OPEN 
F!~,~-~.~ 8 A.M·. - 8 P.M. 
Additional Preston Spray Wax SOc 
"RAIN CHECK" Givrn on Fill Up 
GULF CAR WASH 
7-10 s. Me.1dow St. Rt. 13 South 
Acro,s From Ithaca Shopµ1ng Plaz.1 
AU those interested in' running 
for officers in Student 
Government, Class Officers, 
Campus Life, MJB, WJB, and EUB 
MUST attend the meeting on 
Monday night, March 30, at 7:30 
. p.m., in the Lower Lecture Hall of 
the Science Building. Party 
affiliations not required. 
Speech Joins 
Sampson 
State 
The Sir Alexander Ewing. 
Speech and Hearing Clinic at 
Ithaca College has established an 
undergraduate training affiliation 
with the Sampson State School, 
located at Willard, New York. 
The school is under the 
direction of Edward J. 
McGuinness, · M.D., and houses 
about seven hundred mentally 
retarded residents, all of whom 
are over 21 · and many or' whom 
are elderly. This affilation 
provides an opportunity for 
clinical experience to those 
students in Speech Pathology and 
Audiology who wish to work with 
a geriatric population. 
continue<f on page 8 
i,;ylnun ]lltlls 
1757 SJaterville Road 
DINNER 
5:00 to 9:00 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
Steaks, Sea Foods, 
and Roast Prime Ribs 
Specialists In 
PARTIES AND BANQUETS 
:···~··: 
i a~ Gia~~ 
• Y ~ and Contact: 
: Lenses Filt9d • 
: Emergency Optical Servic:N : 
: CO-OP SHOPPING : 
: CENTER ITHACA : 
• 272:.ot94 ' e I 
• HOURS: ~ 
: 9-5:30 Daily - 9-1 Sat. ! 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
THIS WEEKEND 
Head 
for 
Straight 
the 
ROY.AL PALMS 
209 Dryden Rd, 
212·. 963' 1 
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toina $•• T//a 
MAGIC 
MUSHROOM 
AS OF APRIL 1st 
LOCATED AT 
THE FOOT OF THE HILL 
Columbian wool capes; fine Mexican goods. new styles in leather, pants 
- and vests a1, LOW PRICES 
Many unique and far out pipes and designs in silver and an 
assortment of goodies priced under $5.00 
Presents 
Tonight: Michael FreeY1ill 
Tomorrow Night: Ithaca (Cat's Meow) 
Mew York Express 
NEXT WEE·K: 
Thursday: Jam Factory 
Don't miss the Jam Factory's last Spring appear· 
ance before heading on a West Coast Tour. 
Dime Drafts 8:30-9:30 
Also appearing The Blues Act 
Friday: 
Moch'!- Chip 
Comstock LTD 
Dime Drafts 8:30-9:30 
Saturday: Bo Diddley 
The king of the Rock and Roll Revival 
l\locha Chip 
Tober 
continued from page 1 
a1?ainst the Deoartment ,:if History 
that we have denied your right to 
teach a particular interpretation 
of the American revolution, and 
further, that, as a result, you had 
been daily intimidated. This 
c h a r g e w a s w h o -1 I ·Y 
unsubstantiated. We feel that it 
has been damaging fo: the 
reputation, effectiveness, and 
morale of our Department and 
consequently tu Ithaca College. 
We refer specifically to statements 
in your letters respectively to 
Professors Burgevin and Daly; to 
your appearance before the 
Society of Clio, the History Club; 
and to your statements released to 
the news media. 
2. Though no one would 
question yom right to speak out, 
the manner in which you chose to 
taJce. your case to · the student 
body raises some serious question, 
too, about your judgement and 
discreation. For example, your 
publication of information from 
the confidentjal student 
evaluation forms, and the manner 
of YO\lir ,appearance before tb.e 
Clio Society, which left several 
misconceptions. served only to 
heighten a controversy while it 
was being investigated by the 
AAUP. 
3. The Department has serious 
question as ·to the academic 
standards which you expect from 
your students. For example, to 
refer to a student as "ineducable" 
while having rewarded his 
performance with an ''A", 
thereby indicating a superior 
performance, is totally within Requirements_ your province as professor, but 
here too there is raised an 
important question as to your 
judgment. 
continued from page I 
number in the second choice of 4. You used poor judgr.1ent in 
major. bringing a colleague's name into a 
4. The above policy on discussionoftheinterpretationof 
Jropping D and F grades will the American Revolution before a 
apply to 5tudent1l transferring public seminar last November 
from a major in a discipline to the when you in fact did not know his 
General Studies program or inferpretation of that historical 
changing a major from one event. 
discipline to another. The policy 5. We feel that you used poor 
does not apply to students judgment in announcing before 
changing from the General Studies the Department on December 
program .to a major in a discipline. 11 th that one does not have the 
As indicated in the original policy right ·10 question the tools of the 
on the dropping ot D and F social scientist. We felt this to be 
grades, such grades may be disturbing because the members 
dropped only one change of of our profession are abundantly 
major. aware that the social scientists 
S. An Advising Corps for the have refined these tools only after 
General Studies Program will be repeatedly challenging and 
appointed by the dean and will re-examining them. 
consist of individuals who express 6. Your behavior throughout 
a particular interest in advising the academic year, including the 
General Studies students. A unwarranted charges- which you 
chair.nan of the Cprps will be have made against your 
elected by the advisers and Department, have created a 
students transferring to or from the serious situation which would 
pmgram wtll be required to obtain make it- extremely difficult in the 
his signature of permission. future for you to function as a 
6. A maxiro11m of 6 credit compatible member of the 
hours of Physical Education History DeparLment. You should 
activity courses will be credited understand tliat this judgment is 
toward fulfilling the requirements hased on reiterated daily contacts 
for any degree in Arts and oetween you and members of the 
Sciences. A list of specific activity Department. 
courses offered by the School of For these reasons and in 
Health and Physical Education fairness to the Department, the 
will be availa~le to the faculty. College, and ~ourself, the decision 
Any-other courses (other than the r e I a t i v · e t o y o u r 
activity courseneferred to. in the non-reappointment was made. 
list) successfully completed at Very truly yours, 
Ithaca College will be credited Robert A. Ryan, Chairman 
toward a degree in Arts & Department of Histc,ry 
Sciences. 
:---iMMlcKMOTOiCO:---~ i 
f MONTOUR FALLS : 
t • f Factory authorized dealer for Jaiuar, f 
f Volvo,Triumph,BMW .Fiat.MG.Peugeot, t 
f Austin Healy, Renault, and Plymouth. f 
• • f . $90,000 Part~ Inventory f 
I Always more than 100 models in stock. f 
• • f We service what we sell and as many f 
: others as time and manpower pe1mit. I 
•• SALES OPEN EVENINGS 'Tll 9 : • . 
Service By Appointment Only 
• PHONE 561·3071 t ... ___ ~ ________ ..,.. ___ _ 
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Tuesday, April 7, Glo Webel 
OT ES: 
ii°;::io!~~. Singer, 8:00 p.ni., 
,a ".~µrsday, April 9, CCFL visiting 
lec~~rer, Mark Koc, 
MatJ1tmatician, will lecture at 
8:00 p.m. in the Union Rec 
Room. Topic is as of deadline 
' . 
1undetermined. Coffee hour· 
follows. · 
••• 
Paul ·Leventhaul was elected 
This is a new column created 
for announcp1ents, happenings, 
and other items of campus wide 
interests. Contnl>utions will be 
welcomed. 
pre~4erit .of the 36th annual Penn Saturday, March 28, 
organizational• meeting for the Sutte ~lative Assembly. The 
Ithaca Walk Against Hunger, at IC students were sponsored by 
1 :00 p.m., St. John's Parish The Forensics Club .. They were 
House, 206 North Cayuga Street. .J~net Car-penter, LoJS Berenson, 
. Linda J,>atten, Laura Berman, Paul 
Monday-Friday March 30-April Ma~n, Ralph Siciliano, and Mrs. 
3--ILLUSIONS will be on sale in Che,ri Bennet, 
continued fi:om page 9 The Union lobby and during dinner in The Tower .and Terrace 
Cafeterias. !ID published, Which is rarity h, "• 
and I am active in many campus 
Monday, March. 30, William organizations and activities. The 
Arrows]Ilith, CCFL Visiting , i-eal question is 'why can't they 
Lecturer And Rhodes Scholar, tolerdte me?" 
will give a lecture on"Teaching "Although I like teaching, I 
and the College," at 8:00 p.m., can't stand university politics. I 
Union Rec. Room coffee hour was involved in politics in my 
follows: home state of Washington. At that 
Tuesday, March 31, Dr. Alan 
Adler, a specialist in molecular 
biology and biophysical chem'istry 
will lecture on " Green Grass, Red 
Blood, and Purple Porphyrins," at 
4:30 p.m. in S-lll. The first in a 
series of seminars. 
Wednesday, jpril 1, Dr. John R. 
Thirtle, Eastmen Kodak Co., will 
speak on "The Inside Story of 
<;:olor Photography," at 4:00 p.m. 
in S-202. Mr. Lewis Owen, author 
of "How Wall Street Doubles My 
Money, Every Three Years: The 
No-Nonsense Guide To Steady 
Stock Market Profit," will lecture 
on " The Six Big Myth-Stakes of 
the Small Investor," at 8 :00 p.m., 
Union Rec Room. Open to all. 
Reception after lecture. 
time I was a Republican Party 
officer. Nobody here believes 
that. I have found in my 
experience in academia that the 
academy is the last bastion of 
medieval elitism. 
The entra-politics of academia· 
are far, far more vicious than in 
government. In government we 
recognize that each individual has 
his values, his ego, his self interest, 
and his singular perspective. 
Therefore, we structure the 
apparatus to allow for the give 
and take in a civilized fashion. 
Academicians refuse to admit 
their humanness. Senator Gail 
McGee of Wyoming was asked 
how he adjusted to the politics of 
the U.S. Senate after having been 
a college professor for many 
years. His reply was that he found 
the politics of the Sen~te t~ be 
Sunday, April 5, "Maratt/Sade" a 'Kids Play' compared to the 
vivid movie 8:00 p.m. PA cutthroat politics of the college 
Buildinrz. campus." 
THE 1'U'IHl'a. fl.ttJLJ> 
1-G A.Af«M _.... .,JI lti>bY 
BARBECUED CHICKEN 
ALL YOU CAN EAT$1.90 
EVERY WED NIGHT4pm 9prr 
Curly's Gnichcn House :/
1 
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Gardner, Vizzie Named 
Baseball Captain.s 
Jerry Gardner a short~op from 
Watertown, N.Y. and Tony 
Vizzie, a pitcher from Athens, 
N.Y., have been elected 
Co-Captains of the· 1970 Ithaca 
College varsity baseball team. 
· Gardner, a senior 8-iiness 
, Administration·majo~ rates ;,·one 
of the school's top athletes_'. He 
has been a starter in both baseball 
and soccer ever since he arrived at 
Ithaca. Gardner led the freshman 
baseball team in-hitting in 1967, 
with a .382 mark while starting at 
shortstop. 
He took over the shortstop 
position for the varsity, as a 
sophomore. Although, his average 
dropped to .269, Gardner came 
up with some clutch hits and 
drove in 16 runs in 19 games. 
Last spring, he raised his. 
average to .325, and drove in 2~ 
runs in 22 games. He also 
produced three game winning hits. 
Baseball 
continued from page 12 
Ithaca College varsity baseball 
schedule announced by Athletic. 
Director and Head Coach Carlton 
Wood. 
Ithaca's regular season will 
open on April 9 at home against 
East Stroudsburg and close on 
May 16 against St. Bonaventure, 
also at home. The 1970 season 
marks Ithiica's 37th in collegiate 
competition. The ·Bombers have 
had only one losing season and 
boast a 77 .8 winning percentage. 
-
Phone 273·4443 
STONE 
TRAVEL 
AGENCY 
Personalized Travel Service 
414 Eddy St. 
11 co~,~ no more thrc;~·gh 
your travel ogent. 
Gardner led the freshman 
soccer team in scoring, and then 
topped the -varsity for two years .. 
Last fall, whjle serving as 
co-ca~~. he was switched to 
fullback and ·earned New York 
S(ate All Star Honors for his 
efforts. 
Gardner is the son of Mr. and 
~s. Robert L. Gardner of Pearl 
Street Road in Watertown, and is 
a 1966 graduate of Watertown 
High School. 
Vizzie has been the heart of 
the Ithacans' pitching staff for the 
past . two varsity seasons. After a 
3-2 freshman record, he had a 5-1 
campaign as a soph. 
He has always been used 
· against the toughest clubs on the 
_schedule. and in that sophomore 
year, he shut out Penn State a~d 
beat Colgate and Villanova. Last 
year, Vizzie was 6-1 and· again 
beat Penn State and Colgate. He 
also beat Springfield College in 
the first round of the 
pressure-packed NCAA College 
DiviJ;ion playoffs. 
A fine fielder and hitter, Vizzie 
has posted 2.29 and- 2.31 earned 
run averages in his two varsity 
seasons at Ithaca. 
WELCOME I.C. STUDENTS 
TO 
Specializing in Italian Food 
New Neapolitan Chef 
SPECIALS ON 
DJNNERS - LUNCHES 
CARRYOUTS 
TAKE RTE. 13 
Exit 3rd St. 
- - - -
To KHp You~ Splma IJp 
PHONE 272 - 2-111 
ff & H Uquor & Wines 
21S E. State St. 
Ithaca, N.Y. 
Your CIOINI Uquor 
Store to Campus 
ITHACA FLOOR 
COVERING 
• lee's Carpets 
• Floor Covering 
• Paints 
Factory Trained Installation 
FREE PARKING 
272-5696 
407 Taughannock Blvd. 
~···················· • • 
: ASIATIC· GARDEN : 
• • 
• • 
: Chln .... Amerlcan Foocl : 
• • 
• • 
• 114 W. State St. • 
• • 
• • 
• 272-7350 • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• CARRY OUT, ALSO • 
• • 
• • 
···~··~············ :-.....•... ;;;;;-~ -~ ~- -
MORRIE'S 
THE REAL COLLEGF; 
BAR 
* 
· BUD ON DI{AFT 
25c 
* Corner of Eddy St. 
and Dryden Rd. 
Fri. & Sat. 
1SC 10oz. beers 
Sl.00 72 oz. pitchers 
• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
- - -
- - - -
-
- - -
-
Proud to sene you with fine foods and be.,erages 
Prime Ribs of Beef .Steaks & Chops 
Italian Food Seafoods 
Serving Sunday from 1 - 8 p~m. 
205 'Elmira Rd. On S. Albany .St. 
273 • 0777 Extension 
,.. Si~ - - - -
- - - - -
./ 
LACROSSE TEAM 
DEFENDS TITLE 
With a parcel of 14 lettermen, ;i_Chcdulc.! in our history." Ware 
several good sophomore prospects L'mphasized ... ('ortlanl! and 
up from last year's frosh team. Bucknell were both champion~ in 
and· some talented freshmen in t hci r res pe c I ivc divisions and 
tow, Ithaca College lacrosse Coach lloharl always ha~ a fine team. A, 
Bill Ware is not exactly pes~imistil' far as the division i~ conccnll'd. 
about ·l11s ll'am's dtancc~ of Gcnnesco. Rodtc~tcr Tcdt and 
winning a ~ccond ~traighl C"larkson arc vastly improved and 
Northern New York D1vi,1on will he aiming for u~. 
championship. Unfortunately. we don 7t pl,1y St. 
Ware led IC to a h-2 n:cnrd in Lawrence until I '171." 
'69 and a sh,trL· of the NND crown There·~ no doubt th,11 I 1170 1' 
with St. Lawrcm:c:. Thi~ yc:ar, he"ll 
have a rugged time wilh the 
non-division foes. Cort land. 
Hobart, and Bucknell. hut within 
the division, lhl' Bomber~ will he: 
hard to heat. IC opens t hl' ~ca~i,n 
on March 3 I at Budrnell. 
··overall. we're: about till' ,.1111e 
in strength a~ last year," Ware 
said. "\Ve 1ml two 011htand111g 
performers 111 ,ti la..:k111an Al 
Burczak and ddl'lhell)an Connie 
Jurgens. hut we have more depth 
this year and more l'\peril'llL"l'. 
·· · 0 u r ma1or oh.1c..:11\·e 1, to 
devc:lop more ,..:ormg hal.rnc·e 011 
attack. La,t year our opponc·111~ 
concentr,1ted on ,topping 
Burczak. Thi~ year I'm hopmg to 
have ,evcral ,teady "L"(ll"er, ,o they 
will havc lo worry ahoul more 
than ju,1 one man. 
"The ~econdary ohJl'c·11vc." 
Ware cont111ucd. "i, to dc·\·elop 
more ,coring f10111 our 
midfielder~. With ,ophomore (;ary 
Bortz ( Ithaca l Jrnning I he 1ca111 
thb year. I feel \\c'll ,1cc·o111pll,h 
that ohjcc11vc. 
···1 h1, will he· lhc toughest 
Roy Leff on 
Warc·~ gH·atc~I c:hallcnµc· a, 
I.I c rosse <.:oach al IC. hul hi.. 
rc·conb of 4-3. 5-2. S-3. and 1,-2 
,how thal he· ha~ handled thinµ, 
fairly \\'L'II ,o far. 
OllL' of It hac:,1·, top pc·rlorlllL'I, 
I h i , , ca, o n \I i 11 h c "' n i o 1 
.11tac:l-.ma11 Koy "Fla,h" P.1tlL'Ison 
tl'ort Wa~hinµton. 1..1.. N.Y.I who 
rc·turn, ,1ftcr ,1 lwo year ,tlhL'llc·c. 
P.111 er~on led It h,1<.:,1 111 ,c:or111g .1, ,1 
fre~hman and "'phomorL' hl'lorc 
leaving ,chool in ) 'lhX. 
l'allL'rson i~ one rca,1111 lth,1c·a\ 
,tlta..:1-. should he st1011gc·r than l.1,1 
year·,. qthL·r rca,on, a1c· .1111111H, 
Bob lkrr, I St. Ch.11 le·,. Ill.I. hi 
:\Joy ( llh,IC.1) ,llld (;lyllll (h\L'll' 
C13alli111ore. :\Id.I. \\ho .tll ga111c·d 
ollL' valuahk YL';1r of \',11,ily 
ex pcric·nc·c Ia,1 ,ca,on. frc,l11nc·11 
J1111 Shaw tJ.1mc,\'1lk. ~-Y.I. Boh 
ll.11,·nhu,h tKinµ,1011. :-.;.Y.I and 
Paul ·1 hom.1, (Corning. N.Y.l a 
11.m,frr from Cot 11111µ ( ·ommu1111 y 
Collc!,!c'. 
Ware· Ice!, h1, 1111dl1c·ld 
conqik111cnt \\Ill Ill' 1u,1 a, ,tronµ 
a~ 111 11)(,<J. Sc·11101 Daw P.111c·1,1111 
ll1hac1l and Ron Frith tl>on 
. ~. 
Mills. Ont. Canada l who tied for 
~ccond 111 IL'am ~coring last year, 
with 14 µo,il, and three assists 
c.1..:h will n1111hinc· with fellow 
hockey pl,1yc·r, Tom Schoen 
IWhllc~horo. N.Y.l on the first 
midfield. 'I Ill' ~ccond wave will 
h,t\'L' ,c·111or, Larry llamm 
(Richmondvilk. N.Y.l and Kevin 
Fit1.pa1ncl-. I NL·w Rochelle. N.Y.) ' 
.ind Borl/ l lthac·,1 l. Sc·nior, Stu 
Sl,11110, CB111!,!ha111ton. N.Y.l and 
Don :\knµc·, I Rochc·,tc•rl. ,ind 
,opho111orc• Boh Deeley ( Ithaca l. 
mal-.c·-11p lhL· numhc•r thrL'l' 
midl1L'ld. 
I he 1klL'n,c w111 .11,0 11c on a 
par \\Ith la,I ~c·.ir', which ,pell~ 
lrouhk lor IC opponc'h. It hac:,1 
.111 o\l L'd ih oppon,·t~ only :, .5 
µ, >a I, ,1 µ,1111c· 111 I <J_c,<J. 
I he· S1.11t111µ trio on defcn~c 
\\ill he· ,,111or, Boh Frc·n,cr 
Cl.d{o~. ;,.;.Y.l and John 
Wc•,1h1ool-. ('\c•\\'.trd. N.Y.l and·· 
Jlllll<lf l·rL·d Rc•c·c:h10 C Rod1c...,lc1). 
l·1c,l1111c11 Rand~ C'haSL' t lthac·a I 
and R.111d~ 1;,111c'I CR11d1c·,IL'f"lare 
the· 111a111 h,1cl-.-up lllL'll. 
K1c·n/L'I ,111d Rc·cd110 ,1arlc·d 
l.i'I ~eat. \\'c•,1h1011i,. I\ ho ,tarll'd 
,1, ;1 ,oph.,111111c·. 1111.,.,c•d 1110~1 of 
la,t sc·a,on \I II h pnc·umoni,1. 
Junim I im Cul kn C Ithaca l will 
he· I he· ,1 ,I rl Ill!! µ11.11! cndL·r for the 
,cc:ond ,11.11µhl yc\11 and thc•re arL' 
few lll'llct 111 the· ,t,ttl'. Cullen 
allm1cd 5.3X µoah a game la,t 
'<\t',1>11. In d1v1'1Pn !!,llllL''· he !!ave 
lip only (WO ,I !!.tlllL'. 
Spring Baseball 
Fa t o LI I ri e Id er, an: I a 11-. 1 ng 
about ho\\ ,l-.11111} lhc•y a1e. 
freshly 1111nlL'd ma11,1µc·r, a1c 
prom1,inµ fan, ,111..h pm.:ek" µills 
a s h u ~ I I e a 11 d de d iL- ;1 I Io n . 
makonlcnl ~ an: 111anc·ling al I heir 
new-found desire to c·ompele and 
contribute. Spring hawhall ha~ 
arrived. \Vlll'thcr lhL' ,prmg of 
1970 can maldt the ,p1mµ of 
I 96'1, howcvL·r. i~ dchatahl,·. 
Expansion. a nc\\ ,·01111111.,.,1oncr. .1 
player strike. the rl'lirc111cnt ol 
Mickey Mantle. Jnd 11111lt1plc 
firings of ,·1,1nagcr, and general 
managers were ,omc of the· 
highlights of thc I<)(,<) prc-,ca~on. 
There were af:..o new ruk, 
designed to hind and gaµ pitdtcr~ 
and make the world safe for .220 
hitters. 
This year there doc,n"t ,1ppcar 
tn he .,., rich .1 \',IIIL'IY of ,1dc 
1 .... uc·,. ( ·urt Flood 111 u,t ~houl1kr 
the hull-.. of lhl· cnlcrtainmL·nt 
hurdcn with hi~ a,~;rnlt on thL' 
rc''L'rVL' .;lauw. The only drawhacl-. 
1, Iha! hy the t1111e a decision 1~ 
handed do\\ n. Flood may he l<H> 
old to rL·mcmhcr why he filed I he 
l,1w~u1t. ·1 here· a1 L' flllll<H~ I hal he 
miµht ,poil the whok lhinµ hy 
,1ccept 111g an enur111ou, pay ra1,c. 
and lc,1ving the lustory-mal-. inµ 
,·01irt fight to younger. more 
aµµn•.,...1vc 111dc11turcd servant,. If 
he docs, then we will he reduced 
to ,peculat111µ on the u~ual 
mumlane i"UL''· Ba~chall n11ght 
exp.ind again. lhi, llllll' to Mcx1c:o 
City, Paris, La~ Vcg,1~. or Monte 
Carlo. Jo,c Fehi:iano could sing. 
"Take me. yeah yeah. out to thL' 
h,111 game, yeah yeah," before 
l' v n y ho III L' ope 11,· r. S p ri n g 
t1a1n111µ .:ou1d ~,art in 
nml-January. lo c·o1nc:1dc• with lhe 
i>pl'nmµ of l11,1kah. 
If all L'bc fJ1h. we· can 
mvc~tiµatc the Cardin.ti,' plan, for 
lhc• c:;1n· ;111d fecdmµ of R1clllc' 
Alkn. or the· Phillie,· plan, for a 
victory party c•vc·ry t 1111c R 1cltiL' 
1111.,.,l'' lhL' Canb' plani.• thi, 
~ca,on. ,\ nd ii I hat doc,11·1 work. 
we· c·an alway, cltc·cl-. on Dean 
C'hanL·c·, hat1111g averagL', Joe 
Pc·pitonc·, hair or Willie llorton's 
waistl111L'. 
* ,..,.,** 
On I he local Sl"l'lll', annual 
hall le, with U nivcr~il y Division 
powers. Penn Stale. ('olgatc . .Jnd 
the University of Buffalo, 
highlight the 24 g,tmc, 1970 
continued on page 11 
Lacrosse tum seeks second straight title. 
Sticknteri Naiti-e 
Tri-Captains 
Senior, l>a\'c l'attn,on. of 
llha..:.1. ;>;c\\ Yori-.. John 
WL•,1hrool-.. of Ncwarl-.. Nl'W York 
and Stu Stamo~ of Binghamton. 
ha\'c hcL'll ckc·tcd Tri-Captain~ of 
t hc• I 1170 It hara ('ollcgc• la<.:ro~Sl' 
team. 
l'allcr,1111. a lwo-yL·ar lcttdman 
;1 I 111 id f i c Id . a b o ~ L' rv l' d a~ 
tr1-c-.1pt,1in l.1,1 yc•ar. lk \\.t~ lh1rd 
I II h I , t L' ,I Ill , L" O r i 11 g a , a 
,ophomoll' ,ind w.1, tied 101 
wrond l.1,t "'a~on \\' 11 h 14 !,!Oab 
and lhrc·c· a"i..h. An out~tanding 
horl-.c·y dc·IL'nwman. l'allcr"in 
c.nnc•d lolll ktlL'r, for thc· IC 
var,11} ,111d wa~ c•lcc·tcd 
C'o-Capl,11n a, ;1 junior and ~,·nior. 
W c~t hrnok wa~ a starter on 
defense a~ a sophomore. hut 
nmscd most of last season with 
plll'Umonia. He was ;1 
I hrcc-lcllcrman in football. al 
ltlt.1!.:a. as;; defl'n~ivc hallliacl-. and 
tlankL'r. 
Stamo~ ha~ earned two l;1crossc 
let tcr~ whik performing al a 
Ill HI ticld ~101. /\ top defensive 
playl'r. hl' ha~ al~o srorcd I 2 goals 
in the past two year~. 
lthara. a dcfL·11d111g 
Co-Champion of lhL' Northern 
:,cw York 1>1vi,ion of lhc United 
Statc·s lntcrcolkgiatc l.acros~e 
,\"odali<"in. will opL'll ih 11170 
~ea,on on March JI at Buel-. ncll. 
Piz Bruin 
Ladies' Bikini 
ran Through Suits, 
Shirts, Skirts, Pants 
Be the first in your 
class to have the complete 
Tan - - - - - - Everywhere. 
·- fltlaaco: _gpo'ttlnt (/oo«J 
EVERYTHING THAT'S FUN PHONE AR 3-3030 
420 EDDY STREET ITHACA, N. Y. 
I 
r. 
